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When the referee blows his whistle
for the start of the Columbia game he
will usher in a new era at Seattle Col-
lege. When the blue-clad Panthers
rush down the field and the stands
wildly cheer, let the Northwest give
heed. For Seattle College has come
into its own and has rightfully taken
its place in the City of Seattle.
The scheduling of a game with Co-
lumbia, a known factor in Northwest
football doings, was considered by
many a foolhardy proposition. But let
those in this frame of mind come out
to the campus and see the Panthers
practice. Two full teams, one under
Coach Regan, the other under the
watchful eye of Mr. Dunne, S. J., will
be seen full of the old-time College
pep and vigor. It is a team that will
give Columbia a fight, and send them
back to Portland knowing they have
been in a FOOTBALL game with real
men.
According to present plans, the Co-
lumbia game will be made an annual
affair, and the big game of the year.
It will be played in Seattle one year
and Portland the next, which, by the
way, will be something new to a Pan-
ther team.
With the battle cry of "Clean Co-
lumbia," the entire student body is ad-
vertising the game and selling their
quota of tickets. Two thousand tick-
ets are in circulation and 5,000 people
are expected to witness the contest
from the stands at Denny Field. The
city will be flooded with advertising
matter of all shapes and forms, and
Seattle football fans will be able to
find no excuse for not knowing about
tho game.
But don't forget it is up to each in-
dividual to do his part. We are an
in the game; the student body is
playing through the eleven men on
the field, and the student body wants
a crowd for the game it is playing.
If present plans are carried out, a
pep rally and bonfire will be held on
the campus on the Wednesday before
the game, and a parade of some sort
will be held on downtown streets.
All in all, Thanksgiving Day, 1924,
is expected to go down in College his-
tory as a red letter day. And when
College days are all but forgotten, the
battle cry of "Clean Columbia!" will
ring in the ears of the loyal Alumni
and awaken thoughts of the big game
of the days gone by.
FR. BURKE LEAVES THE COLLEGE AFTER FIFTEEN
YEARS CONNECTION WITH STUDENTS
IS NOW STATIONED AT HILLYARD, WASH.
FR. GARRIGAN IN HIS POSITION
Another change of great importance
has taken place in the College Fac-
ulty. Fr. Burke, S. J., after more
than ten years as Prefect of Disci-
pline, has been changed to the
Scholasticate at Hillyard, Wash.,
where he will act as vice-president.
During his years in Seattle he has
watched generations of College boys
come and go, and he has endeared
himself to each succeeding group.
Every event of any importance in the
history of the College during those
years finds closely linked with the
name of Fr. Burke.
The students will miss his familiar
countenance and his genial presence.
Nearly all knew him not only as the
stern Prefect during school hours,
but also as the pleasant Father out
of school time.
The Student Body of the College
wish him all success in his new
position, confident that the qualities
which brought him such respect here,
will bring him success anywhere.
In his place comes another well-
known figure, Fr, Garrigan, S. J..
from St. Joseph's. If there was any
one fitted to step into Br. Burke's
position at a moment's notice, Fr.
Garrigan was the man. He is full
of energy and determination, and,
though strict, is eminently just. He
has taken the reins from the first
moment he was here, and the student
activities have run smoothly and
swiftly.
Fr. Garrigan will also be a great
help to the College Dramatic Society,
as he has aided in the production of
several of the justly famous St. Jo-
seph's Parish plays.





Beaunash has predicted that along
about the middle of December a new
style is going to set the world agog.
We've had short skirts, bobbed hair,
Prince of Wales suits and Mah Jong,
and soon a new fad will "bask in the
sweet sunlight of fashion's favor." If
perchance, gentle reader, you should
walk down Second Avenue about that
time, be not surprised if you behold
each native magnificently wrapped in
a gleaming, gorgeous, "Yellow Robe."
For Seattle College, the home of the
dramatic art, will have presented
their latest comedy offering, "The
Yellow Robe."
Mirthful, humorous, and sidesplit-
ting, that's the "Yellow Robe." The
writer had hitherto flattered himself
in the belief that he possessed a large
vocabulary, but after vainly striving
for words that might do justice to the
College's latest vehicle, he has been
forced to admit that his knowledge of
superlatives is sadly inadequate to
describe such a comical comedy.
The story tells of a rich Kansas
City packer, who, with his family is
trying to work his way into New
York's snobocratic 4.00. Being a man
with little education and less manners,
his path is strewn with many snares
and he finds society's door tightly
closed in his face. "To do something
that will make society sit up and
take notice" —that is what he strives
for. and when things seem darkest,
and when all hope is despaired of,
Charles, the black sheep of the family,
bobs up with that something.
While on a spree with some of his
rough-neck friends he meets up with
a gentleman named Shaver and con-
veys that unhappy man home with
him. When Charles wakes up next
morning he finds that he has a guest
whose presence will be very embar-
rassing as regards explanations to his
father, so he passes him off on the
family as a theosophic disciple. His
father immediately lays plans to use
his son's friend as the opening wedge
to society, and plans are laid accord-
ingly. In fact, a great reception is
arranged in order that Shaver might
"do his tricks." Percy and James
Packingham, the two other sons, join
the new creed and all await the night
of the reception. What happens then?
The play will be presented about
December 15th and if you want your
curiosity satisfied and don't care if
you laugh yourself to death, come
that night and you'll find out.
It was the intention of the Dramatic
(Continued on page 3.)
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The Senior Debating Society held
four meetings during the last month,
with many interesting subjects being
debated and several orators of no
mean abilities being uncovered.
This year promises to be a most
successful one as regards the Debat-
ing Society. Contests are being ar-
ranged with various schools through-
out the state, the most notable being,
with the University of Washington.
Other tentative debates are those with
Bellingham Normal, Ellensburg Nor-
mal and Gonzaga.
Tryouts for the team to represent
the College are now being held with
six men debating each week. Every
man is given a chance to display his
ability, and in this way Mr. Dunne, S.
J., hopes to pick several embryo or-
ators able to hold their end against
the best the schools of the state may
put forth.
There is no reason whatsoever why
Seattle College cannot lead the state
in intercollegiate debating. With
many men of known ability, the most
notable being Henry Ivers, George
Stuntz and Howard Le Clair, it can
be easily seen that the talent is there.
But these things alone cannot make
the year a success. The society
needs the help of the entire student
body, both College men and High
School students. We support our ath-
letic teams admirably; let us then get
behind our debating team and put it
over big.
Signs of the Times in
Politics
The New York Democrats took some
wind out of the Republicans' sails by
denouncing the hooded order in the
most emphatic terms; and it was a
piece of fine strategy to place the
plank at the end of the platform,
where it commands most attention.
Here it is:
"We reaffirm the pledge of the
Democratic national platform to de-
fend and maintain the Constitutional
liberties of all citizens, of all races,
of all classes and of all religions. We
unequivocally condemn the Ku-Klux
Klan. It seeks to subject the Sov-
ereign State to the will and wishes of
its own invisible empire. It further
seeks to create intolerance by secret
appeal and masked attack against
particular classes, based on race, re-
ligion or color. Its objects and its ac-
tivities are diametrically opposed to
the fundamental principle upon which
our government was founded and to
the liberal principles of the Demo-
cratic party. We decline its co-opera-
tion. We spurn its support."
But the Demorcats surely missed
it by not inserting a plank just like
this one in the platform of their na-
tional convention. They were urged
to do so by far-seeing representatives
of the party like Mr. Michael F.
Healy, of Fort Dodge, lowa. It looks
now as if they had been quite as






Seattle College had the singular hon-
or of being visited by the Sultan of
Swat during his short stay in Seattle.
On Monday. Oct. 20, George Herman
Ruth made his appearance at Seattle
College. Rumors had been going
going about to the effect that the
"Bustin' Bambino" might possibly pay
us a visit, so that when the students
were paraded outside at 2 o'clock they
knew the rumors were true. With
Ruth was Bob Meusel, the strong-
armed man of baseball, and as the
two made their appearance on the
College steps the campus echoed and
re-echoed with cheers.
After the wild acclaims of their ad-
mirers had somewhat subsided Bob
Meusel and the "Babe" gave short
talks to the students. Ruth was un-
able to finish however for at his an-
nouncement that he would bat a few
out the crowd immediately retreated
to the outfield.
Ruth with his good fellow air took
off his coat and began murdering the
leather pellets he and Meusel had
autographed. Each long fly created
a mob scene, for the boys wanted that
ball. After he had exhausted his sup-
ply of baseballs the "Babe" put on
his coat as though he were through
for the day, but he was mistaken. No
sooner had he laid down his bat when
he was literally deluged with books,
headgears and scraps of paper.
Both Ruth and Meusel began to sign
their name to everything that was put
in their hands, and it was fully a half
hour before the College boys were sat-
isfied.
Before leaving the two heroes posed
for pictures and were snapped in a
few characteristic moods. With a few
words of farewell the baseballers
trotted across the field, when they
spied Old Oswald. "Let me kick it,"
said Ruth. "Me too," chirped Meu-
sel. They did and Oh, well, they
sure can play baseball anyhow.
The students were given the rest
of the day to spend as they wished.
Most of them, however, stayed at the
school to discuss the "champeen."
Those who had caught his flies were
happy, for they had a baseball with
the home-run king's signature. Those
who didn't have a ball were happy
too, because he had signed their
papers.
Conjugations may be forgotten, and
equations and formulae be dimmed by
the flight of time, but the visit of the
baseball king will ever be a red let-
ter day to the students of Seattle
College.
ALUMNI
Since the Columbia game has been
made the home coming game many
alumni are expected to be out to help
the present Collegians CLEAN CO-
LUMBIA.
Among those we hope to see are
"Sharky Gill of baseball fame, at
present with Jahn & Co., a local firm,
and his brother Jim who is teaching
at St. Leo's; Paul Schaar, the rummy
king at the Knights; Dr. Jim Moriarty
and the rest of the Moriartys; Frank
Klotz, organist at the Heilig, and his
brother Tony; Archie Earles and
Earles Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; Beezers
of a like number; the McAteer Bro-
thers, shipbuilders, once star back-
field of the team that beat St. Martin's;
at least two of the Logans, John of
Carter, McDonald and Miller, and Jim
of the Fuller Paint Co.; all the Kelly
boys who can leave the press of the
Kelly Printing Co.; Runt Sullivan, for-
mer partner of Terry Dawson; big
Bill O'Connell, editor emeritus of the
Progress and avowed foe of all '49ers;
three or four Christophs to watch Jim
do his stuff; Connell twins, Richard
and John; oil kings Carroll, Stick
White and Warren Seibold; John
Quinn, a famous promoter and basket-
ball star; Tom Duffy and Jim Carmody
of H. S. '21; Capt. Paul Buffalo of the
U. of W. cadets and guard of the
Washington football team; Chas. Sully
and Bert Curran of University district
fame; Father Theodore Ryan, chan-
cellor of the diocese of Seattle; Bar-
tholet and Herkenrath of H. S. '20;
"Buck" Williams and Bob Pierce of
H. S. '21; Joe Morrison of the Fuller
Paint Co.; Steve Cain and Eddie Fin-
negan, seen every night at the
Knights; Gerald Patten, just married;
A. Haughian, to watch his brother
Jerry run the ends; Cotter Bros., dia-
mond stars of days and days ago;
Donald McKay, fox farmer at North
Bend; Cornelius Hickey, in the office
at the Cathedral; Eddie Hart, famous
Lion Club debater and rental manager
at the Metropolitan Bldg. Co.; McGee
Bros, of Riverton; the Ratigan fam-
ily; Walt McGuern, the baseball slick-
er; Evans of "Get it at Evans" fame
(free ad.); Milo Manca, Bob Breen,
John Byrne, students at the U. of W.;
Virgil Keller, musician of note; "Red"
McNamee of the McNamee Coal Co.;
"Prof." Griffin, friend of Red; Ross
Loranger of the Aetna Life Insurance
Co.
And everybody who wishes to see
the College CLEAN COLUMBIA.
Three Riddles
To Answer
Three questions which men would
do well to ask themselves betimes are
thus patly propounded:
"Why is it that at the ball games
men look tor the first seats, and at
church pick out the last?"
"Why do men acknowledge the
right of their clubs to issue by-laws
and regulations and deny the Church
the right to enact precepts?"
"Why is it that men who defend
their political views are called con-
sistent, and men who defend and prac-
tise their religion are called narrow-
minded?"
Searching questions are these.
Whenever those of the sex that is fair
propound them, they should not ask
more than one at a time. They are
"posers," and they require to be
thought over. The first will prove de-
cidedly embarrassing in many cases.
—Ave Maria.
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Club to put this play on with an all-
star cast. How well they have suc-
ceeded may be judged from a list of
the characters.
Howard Le Clair, famous for his
representation of Calcas in "The Folly
of the Cross," and later of Jack Brook-
field in the "Witching Hour," portrays
the role of Charles.
Charles Mahony will be remembered
as Deocides in the first mentioned
play. This time he will be A. Keene
Shaver, the theosophic barber.
Remember Col. Markham in the
"Dean of Railsbury?" Remember
Ferd Whipple in the "Witching Hour?"
If the reader is fortunate enough to
recall those characters, then Henry
Ivers as Tom Valentine will need no
introduction.
Those who remember Tom Glenn
for his sporty characters will be
agreeably surprised when they wit-
ness his latest bit of work as a society
dandy.
Another revelation will be the role
which will be interpreted by John
Edgeworth Courtney. The inimitable
John will be seen as a very "min-
istery" minister, which is quite a de-
parture from Carney, in "Officer 666,"
Grayson, in "It Pays to Advertise,"
Cargan, in the "Seven Keys to Bald-
pate," and the Justice Prentice in the
"Witching Hour."
Bob Gorman becomes a guardian
of the law for the once, and as he will
be in no position to break a chair we
cannot promise that he will repeat
his act of "The Seven Keys."
Carol Montgomery and Phil Mat-
tingly, as James and Percy Packing-
ham, are new to Seattle College audi-
ences, but that does not deter them
from being en a par with the rest of
the cast.
The humor of the play is to a great
extent in the large and capable hands
of John Murphy. John takes the role
of a stupid German servant and has
no difficulty in portraying the char-
acter with a great deal of natural-
ness.
The role of Ebeneezer Packingham,
the father, is taken by Granville l?gan.
Lastly, and most important of all
we come to the brains of the play. It's
all right to say how well he acted, or
how natural he was, but don't forget
the men behind the stage who taught
the actor to act well. "The Yellow
Robe" is under the direction of Father
Garrigan, S. J., and Mr. Dunne, S. J.
That alone is a guarantee that the
play will be up to the high standard
set by the Seattle College Dramatic
Club.
So remember, if you want a good
time, and want to see one of the best
comedies ever given here, buy your
tickets early and ADVERTISE.
THE BILL IS DEAD
As Brann would say, the hydra-headed monster—bigotry—has been
walked all over; only he would put it much more forcibly. The Klan bill is
dead. The attempt to circumscribe the rights of millions of citizens met
with ignominious failure. Bigotry never gets far but sometimes it gets
started. It is to the credit of the people of Washington that its first out-
cropping was promptly put down in this state.
The people have made he private schools safe; and by doing so, they
have demonstrated again their common sense, refusing to listen to the
religious issue the Klan strove so assiduously to drag into the conflict.
After witnessing the crushing of the Anti-Private-School bill in Wash-
ington and Michigan, in the latter named state by nearly half a million votes,
all those interested in free and untraimmeled education return to their
work with greater ardor, confident that their efforts have the sincere co-op-
eration of the people, those for whom their work is done.
The bill is dead; and with the destruction of the bill, let us hope we
have seen the destruction of the political power of an organization which
has striven to bring to life the bigotry-haunted times of the Know-Nothings
and the A. P. A.'s.
As a great editor says, "There is no such thing as an enemy of the




Clean Columbia! Fill the stands!
Make Thanksgiving Day one we will
always remember! These were the
slogans adopted by the members of
the College Club at their first meeting
of the year, held on Oct. 29.
The meeting was about the snap-
piest and peppiest ever attended by the
writer, and if the enthusiasm shown
by the college men can be infused
into the entire student body, the suc-
cess of our first big athletic venture
is assured.
The advertising campaign, which is
about the most active we have ever
adopted, and by means of which we
intend to attract at least 5,000 specta-
tors, is as follows: Street car post-
ers, stickers for automobiles and a
ticket selling campaign that is by far
the most extensive we have ever
undertaken.
That plan of action cannot fail if
gone about in the right way. And the
members of the College Club are going
about it in exactly the right way. They
are filled with that old fighting spirit
that will not die; they are determined
to put this game over and put it over
big.
The election of officers, always a
necessary ritual to be performed at the
first meeting of a new year, was gone
into with that same spirit that char-
acterized every other movement of the
evening. And as a result the choice
of officials was excellent. Thomas
Glenn, a real live wire, who always
works with might and main for his
Alma Mater, was chosen as president,
while Ben Bowling and Eugene Manca
were awarded the offices of vice pres-
ident and secretary respectively.
College Night was also discussed,
and an elaborate program is being ar-
ranged by a very active committee.
Then, after partaking of a few well
earned refreshments, the college men
disbanded with the slogan, CLEAN
COLUMBIA, deeply impressed on their
minds.
Meetings are now scheduled for
every second and fourth Wednesday of
each month for the entire year.
FOR GOD
A few weeks ago nearly two mil-
lion children gathered in our parish
schools, and began the work of the
year by kneeling in prayer. The act
is significant. It marks the essen-
tiol difference between the school
which is not permitted to acknowl-
edge Almighty God and the school
which worships Him. Millions of
Catholics will unite in fervent sup-
plication that the lessons imparted
to our little ones will help them to
become men and women whose lives,
in whatever sphere they may be cast,
will be ruled by love of God, first of
all, and next by love of their neigh-
bor and love of their country.
For that is the purpose of the
Catholic school. The Church, under
whose auspices it is maintained, prop-
erly assesses the worth of human
learning, but she teaches that the
most excellent knowledge of all is
the knowledge which elads to the
love and service of God. Serene in
her God-given wisdom, lifted above
the strife and discord of warring edu-
cational philosophies that blight and
sear, she proclaims that man was not
made for time but for eternity, and
that the learning which ignores or
slights his immortal destiny is folly
and destruction. In her eyes every
Catholic child is a prince in the
kingdom won for us upon Calvary.,
His inheritance is the goodly inher-
itance of the children of God; an in-
timate in the household of the King,
he must be trained in the manners
and customs which befit his high sta-
tion. She realizes the value and the
peril of the early days. As his body,
so the mind of the child is delicate,
and must not be exposed to the in-
fection of error. But it is likewise
quick to note and to retain; it must
therefore be brought in contact with
forces able to impress upon it the
beginnings of a knowledge of God
and a realization of the duty of the
creature to the Creator. Out of the
very stones the omnipotence of God
can raise up the children to Abraham,
but the Church knows that unless the
child is brought to God a little one,
the years of maturity may find him
far from his Father's house.
As it is of tremendous important •
that the purpose of the parish school
should be fully attained, so the law
which makes attendance at the Cath-
olic school of obligation is impera-
tive. It is a law in the strictest
sense, not a mere counsel. "Catholic
children must not attend non-Cath-
olic, neutral, or mixed schools, that
is, such as are also open to non-
Catholics." These words of Canon
1374 close the doors of the public
school to the Catholic child, and es-
tablish a prohibition which binds un-
der grave sin. "It is for the bishop
of the place alone to decide, accord-
ing to the instructions of the Apos-
tolic See," the Canon continues, "in
what circumstances and with what
precautions attendance at such
schools may be tolerated, without
danger of perversion to the pupils."
If the law is stern, the issue is the
soul of the Catholic child. The price
of that soul is the Blood of Jesus
Christ Crucified. But Catholic par-
ents will not deem the law unreason-
able. Realizing the dangers to faith
and morals which surround the child
in this godless age, they will con-
sider the parish school the most pow-
erful aid at their disposal for the
fulfilling of their "most grave obli-
gation to provide to the best of their
ability for the religious and moral,
as well as for the physical and civil
education of their children." (Can-
on 1113.)—The America.
ALUMNI MEETING
Members of the Jesuit Alumni As-
sociation of Seattle: The members
of Seattle College not only invite, but
on the strength of old ties, order you
to attend a "pep" rally for the pur-
pose of making our Thanksgiving
Day game with Columbia University
a real success. The meeting will be
held on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 10th, in the auditorium of Se-
attle College. Every member of the
Jesuit Alumni Association is more
than welcome.
The Student Body of Seattle Col-
lege is undertaking something big—
something worthy of your co-opera-
tion.
We want to trot our football squad
out on Denny Field on Thanksgiving
Day before 5,000 people. We want
to let the world know we have a
school; we want to advertise.
We are staging the first game of
Catholic College football ever played
in Seattle. We want your co-opera-
tion now; we beg it. Do not dis ap-
point us, but be present on Wednes-
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EDITORIAL
As you have no doubt noticed in another part
of this paper, the College Club has been reor-
ganized. Meetings are scheduled twice a month
and real big things are being done at these
meetings.
The College Club is an organization composed
solely of the upperclassmen, whose one aim and
purpose is the propagation of the name of Se-
attle College.
Unable to get together in the afternoons as
they used to in former years, the College men
are taking time from their work and their studies
to hold their meetings in the evenings. And
the meetings are real live, enthusiastic assem-
blies at which much is accomplished. They are
taking the lead in all school activities, despite
their handicap of only being in school in the
morning hours.
It is the College Club that is handling the
big Thanksgiving Day game, and everyone must
admit they have done excellent work so far. And
that work is going to continue after the game
is over, College night being their next activity.
The College men are to be congratulated for
the work they are doing and for the spirit with
which they are doing it. They are taking their
places as leaders of school activities and are
proving themselves capable of leadership.
Let the whole Student Body get behind them
to a man. They are working for Seattle College
and for no selfish motives. So let's get behind
them and make their every move a success.
OUR BULLETIN
BOARD College, there is a Bulletin
Board. In spite of opinions
to the contrary, this board is not an ornament.
It is on this bulletin that all college activities
are recorded and announced. It is especially
necessary at this time for all students to keep
their eyes open. There are many activities and
doings of interest in which every student is
vitally concerned.
Make it a point to read the signs at every free
period. YOU MAY BE CALLED UPON! If you
are, be ready to jump into your work with a
smile. Every student is eligible for work in
connection with college activities, so BE READY.




The Thanksgiving Day game with
Columbia, of Portland, is th& big-
gest athletic venture we have ever
the beginning of Seattle College's forward march
to athletic fame. Boston College began that
way, and today Boston College is nationally rec-
ognized as the team that broke up the power of
the big three by twice defeating Yale. True, we
do not intend to get that far, but we do intend
to get a little just recognition in our own com-
munity. For years Seattle College has enjoyed
very little notoriety in Seattle. And the reason
has been that they have not gone out after it.
But this year, fired by that old pepper that has
always been conspicuous by its absence, Seattle
College is forging ahead and getting that val-
uable publicity that is so necessary to its
From this game with Columbia we will get, and
are already getting, more publicity than Seattle
College has received since the day it was founded.
In the past two weeks, due to the advertising
this game has received, the citizens of our fair
city have come to the realization of the fact that
there is a real live school in their midst known
as Seattle College. And they are going to hear
more of Seattle College in the next few weeks.
Then, looking at it from another angle, this
game is the beginning of a gridiron rivalry that
will rival, if not outrival, the fierce rivalry that
exists between Washington, California, Stanford,
Oregon an dthe rest of the big colleges of the
Pacific Coast. For years to come Seattle College
and Columbia University will meet on the grid-
iron, one year in Portland, the next in Seattle,
and the game will always be a big event for both
So you see it means much to every one of
us. Therefore we expect every member of the
student body to dig in and do his part to make
this game the big event it deserves to be.
EARL REAGAN
THE NEW COACH
Get behind Coach Reagan!
Give him your support. He
has already proven his
value by changing our team from an isolated
bunch of individuals into a well-oiled, easy-
working machine .that increases in power every
In two more weeks Coach Reagan will have
a football team that will thrill the stands at
Denny Field with its speed, its driving power
and its fight. He is building up a powerful
offensive that will give Clipper Smith and his
boys a mighty busy afternoon on November 27.
He is developing a real football machine in
which every man has a definite thing to do and
proceeds to do it. Yes sir, in two weeks Seattle
College will have a football team that will not
only clean Columbia but startle even its staunch-
est supporters with its class.
But he needs the support of the student body
one hundred per cent. That means every indi-
vidual in this school, excluding no one. That
means YOU.
Let us profit by the example shown by Mr.•sagan. He is working every night giving val-ble time and effort for Seattle College; do not
rget that he receives no financial compensation
for his work. And he is bound to Seattle by no
Bof love whatsoever. He never attended Se-e College and is not a member of the alumni
association.
If every student of this school had his spirit,
it would be a different place indeed. He is doing
much for us, let us at least be grateful. We
can do our part by selling our tickets, talking up
the game, and giving the team our moral sup-
port, if we cannot give our physical.
THE EVIL
OF ABSENCE
Our attention has been called of
late to the absence from school
is coming to be regarded. Too
many names are appearing in the absentee book,
and too frequently is the same name found, not
once or twice, but many times. Of course, in
most cases absence is for some goor reason, gen-
erally sickness; for, essential as regular attend-
ance is to the student, health is more essential.
But when the records of the health department
show that there exists in the city no more sick-
ness than usual, while absence is abnormally
prevalent, we must look elsewhere for the cause.
Many, perhaps, fail to realize the real impor-
tance of regular attendance. They grasp at any-
thing they can use as a pretext for staying from
their classes. If school interferes with pleasure
or convenience, school is disregarded. Some, too,
may have acquired the bad habit o-f becoming
slightly indisposed whenever they are faced by
some ordeal or punishment. This is sheer cow-
ardice, and if not overcome will surely weaken
the character and lead to disastrous effects in
later life.
Our one great interest at present should be in
getting an education—a complete and thorough
education. To that end all else should be sub-
ordinated. Our parents are sending us to a
Jesuit College where a splendid education is pro-
vided for us if we will but take it. The course
of instruction is carefully mapped out before-
hand. It is so planned that it progresses day
by day; each day's work depending on what has
preceded. If one day is lost, the unhappy ab-
sentee is handicapped by having to make up the
work he has missed and advance with the class
at the same time.
Regularity and promptness are two virtues for
which we should persistently strive. Their oppo-
sites irregularity and tardiness, especially the
latter, are the bane of the teacher's existence.
Nothing is quite so discouraging to a hard-work-
ing instructor who must concentrate on his
work, as to have groups of stragglers constantly
entering to disconcert himself and the students.
For our faculty's sake, then, and for our own
and for the sake of parents who want us to obtain
the best possible education, let us earnestly re-
solve to keep our name out of the absentee book
for the rest of the year.
Thanksgiving
Annually the Chief Executive of our
wonderful nation sets aside the last
Thursday of November as a day of
special prayer and thanksgiving, a
day on which we render our votive
offerings to God in return for the fa-
vors and benefits which have been
bestowed on our nation, our state, and
ourselves during the past year.
This year, in particular, we have
many things for which we should be
grateful above all others.
Upon beholding the appalling whirl-
pool of turmoil and revolution, of civil
strife and social unrest, in which the
other countries of the world are en-
twined, the United States stands forth
in direct contrast as a land of peace
and plenty, of progress and prosperity.
Truly we have much to be thank-
ful for now that the presidential elec-
tions are over and the calm and steady
captain is again at the helm to pilot
the ship of state safely through the
turbulent waters of agitation to the
distant shore of happiness.
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Columbia may be the gem of the
ocean; but don't forget to go to
"see."
Our nervous Editor-in-Chief is turn-
ing out for football and claims that
friend Patten played a whale of a
game against Fort Lawton. The en-
ergetic "Wally" was so good, in fact,
that he took our hard-working Editor
out on every play, much to
"Murph's" disgust. However, when
John Paul came crashing through
the line on one occasion our agile
Editor made a splendid tackle when
"Pulverizing Paul" smacked "Little
John" in the small of the back.
Did you ever notice Monahan
when he takes his place on the line
of scrimmage? He always stays
three feet (one yard) back of the
rest of the linemen, so his nose will
be on side.
The cherub face of Christoph
May not conceal much harm;
Keep out of his way, ye gridders,
For he packs a mean stiff-arm.
Mr. McGreal, S. J., has come back
to teach our football team a few
tricks under the guise of an alias of
Mr. Reagan.




"Goo-goo" Penoza says he don't
mind the hard knocks of football,
but he finds it hard to withstand the
punishment that those long rides out
to South Park every night on the
street cars hand him.
"Phil" Mattingly, he of the long
hair, used to play the jazz-whistle
in a House of David band, thereby
being immune to any punishment that
football may have.
Scrimmage Screams
Rock: "Pull in your nose, Mono-
han!"
Patten: "Quit beating me, Glenn!'
Murphy: "Where's my hat?"
Patten: Show me what to do,
will you, Christoph?"
Egan: "Now, listen, coach —"
Glenn: "Out of the way, busher!"
LeClair: "Hit me harder; I love
it!"
—Amen.
Seattle College is going to turn
Thanksgiving Day into a Happy New
Year, and all Columbia will get out
of it is cold turkey.
Penoza allows that this guy, Denny
Field, must be a smart bird, or a
waffle king or something, when they
named a gridiron after him.
What helps the backs to win the
game?
It's the line.
What helps the lawyer on to fame?
It's the line.
Crossword Puzzle
Why didn't you take the ball?
I wasn't supposed to. It was you.
You're crazy; it was his ball.
What was the signal?
(Chorus): I dunno.
There is that warmth of soul that
conies to one after doing a good
deed; there's that feeling of satis-
faction and contentment that comes
with the enchanted nectar of an
after-dinner smoke; there's that hap-
piness and peace of mind that only
a pure soul can enjoy; but there has
never been anything to compare with
the ecstasy, the supreme ethereal
peace of spirit that only blesses
those chosen ones who find them-
selves with face dipped in humble
mud at the bottom of the scrimmage.





Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
Renovated
Care and Delivery
Capitol 2217 1006 Miller St.
J. P. Reynolds & Co.
428 15th AVE. N.
Near Republican St.




And Hat Cleaning- Shop
819 East Pine East 4968
Harry's Barber Shop







TO AN OLD FRIEND
There is no gift that is more per-
sonal or more appreciated than
Your Portrait.
Call Ell. 2575 for An Appointment
Young & Cogswell
201 Northern Life Building







J. W. Pettinger C. R. Ouellette
THK NEWEST STYLES




102 Pike St. at Corner of Ist
Ideal
Electric Bakery
BAKERY GOODS OP QUALITY
Cap. 1022 10th Ave. at Miller
Middleton's Pharmacy
2409 10th Ave. North






At 40c a Lb.
HUGHES
"The Coffee Man"
703 Pine St. Ell. 0592
Ornamental Iron, AVire, Brass and
Bronze Work
Novelty Ornamental
Iron & Wire Works
Frank J. Seidelhuber, Prop.
Office and Works: 1421 Dearborn St.
Phone Beacon 0056—Seattle
Residence Phones:
J. E., East 7612 Dave, Mel. 6498
McMullen & Co.
CO AL AX D WOOD
BUILDING MATERIAL
Sewer Pipe, Sand, Gravel, Lime
and Cement
General I thicks mil hint;
Office and Bunkers:
460 N. 34th Mel. 0028
Milligan & Emt
sth Ave. N. at Roy and Taylor
COAL AND WOOD
Phones Garfield 0338 and 0339
P. J. Emt, Pres. Seattle, Wn.
Young's Shirt Shops
SEVEN IN SEATTLE
—they SAVE you money
609 SECOND AVENUE
Butler Hotel Bldg.
J. F. Christoph, Mgr. Ed. H. Eckern
This is the squad of men struggling
for positions on the College team. The
motive power behind their efforts is
the desire to get in the Thanksgiving
Day game and help CLEAN COLUM-
BIA. The increased turnout has en-
abled Coach Regan to shift many of
the men, and up to date it is very
much of a question as to which ones
make up the first eleven.
There is only a little over two weeks
between now and the day of the big
game, and between that time it is
necessary to mold the squad into a
smooth running machine, capable of
holding and scoring against Columbia.
In spite of the brief time left, ana the
poor start the team made this season,
prospects have become encouraging
with the advent of the coach and the
larger turnout.
It is up to the school to get behind
the players and get a crowd for them to
play before. We have the team; what
we want now is somebody to whom we
can show it.
Unfortunately, it was not possible
to get snaps of all the players, as some
of them turned out to be camera-shy.
Falcone, Hickman and R. Beezer were
no where to be found when the pic-
tures were taken.
Anyway, get behind the team and get
the crowd. Do your part to help
CLEAN COLUMBIA.
FELLOW STUDENTS:
Our busy athletic manager, George Stuntz, has succeeded in arranging a
Thanksgiving Day game for our football team. The squad is working hard
to meet Columbia U., the Notre Dame of the West, and a large staff of stu-
dents is conducting an intensive advertising campaign to guarantee a large
attendance. The squad is full of fight and our coach, Earl Reagan, is work-
ing the boys hard. By Thanksgiving we will have a team that will be
hard to beat. Now, the team can't do it all, neither can our* manager. It's
up to every one at Seattle College to wake up and push for Alma Mater.
ADVERTISE! Talk THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL and SELL TICKETS!
You have been given six tickets each. Sell them in a hurry—then get some
more. We must have 5,000 fans at that game. When we win we want 5,000
fans to see us.
Fellow Students! It's up to you. Get the crowd out there to see us
CLEAN COLUMBIA. Seattle College is forging ahead! Now keep her
going. Let every one of us get in and work and spread that slogan, CLEAN
COLUMBIA! (Signed) HOWARD LE CLAIR,
Student Body President.
P. S.—Oh, I forgot! Please sell tickets and advertise. Show some pep
and— SELL TICKETS! H. L.
monohan, j. ivers, monagle, capt. penoza, mattingly,
gorman, Mclaughlin, coach reagan, shea, paul,
aucourt, christoph, assistant coach o'connor, leclair, murphy,
rock, patten, glenn, haughian,
o'neill, cummings, egan, burns, h. ivers.





The rejuvenated Panthers played
their best game of the season against
Union High, from Bremerton, last
Saturday. Though there were rough
spots in plenty, still the work of the
team as a whole was a 50 per cent im-
provement over any other game of the
season. Bremerton put up a good
fight, but they were up against too
much class and too much weight and
experience. The Collegians scored
once in the second quarter, once in
the fourth and twice in the third. All
their touchdowns save one were made
on straight football. The exception
was an intercepted pass, which Glenn
turned into a touchdown. The feature
of the game was the plunging of Paul
and Monohan, the two College full-
backs. When Paul came out and Mon-
ohan went in, it made little difference,
especially to Bremerton. They couldn't
stop either of them. Paul plunged
over for one touchdown, and Monohan
followed suit later in the game. Short
plunging gains by young Denny Mc-
Loughlin also featured. One of his
short plunges went for a touchdown.
The ends were going good until the
last quarter, then something seemed
to go wrong for a brief while. However,
Bremerton never threatened. One of
the rough spots of the game was the
fact that not one of the goals was con-
verted. The game ended with a 24 to
0 score. It could easily have been
much higher, but after all, it was sat-
isfactory enough when the new lineup
is considered. Ivers ran the team ex-
ceptionally well from quarter.
Coach Reagan now has the line he
wanted on his men, and he will be able
to brush off the rough spots which
come out only in actual competition.
By the time the Columbia game rolls















Substitutions — Seattle College:
Haughian for Glenn, Patten for Mon-
agle, Christoph for Cummings, Mon-
ahan for Paul, Glenn for Haughian,
Cummings for Christoph, Monagle for
Patten. Christoph for Cummings,
Haughian for Glenn, O'Neill for Haugh-
ian. Union High: L. Kelly for H.
Kelly, Merrill for Halverson, Hedman
for Marvin.
Scoring Summary—Touchdowns—S.
C. 4 (Paul, Monahan, McLaughlin and
Glenn). Try-for-point—S. C, missed
by McLaughlin 2, Glenn 1, Paul 1. Of-
ficials—Lefty Chamberlain, referee;




In the couple of weeks just pre-
vious to the advent of Coach Reagan
and the enlarged turnout, the Pan-
thers took two trips to Port Lawton
and, after having tasted of the sol-
diers' none too gentle hospitality,
came hack with two beatings plas-
tered onto them. The first game was
a thriller from start to finish, but was
anything but a clever exhibition of
how to play football. The soldiers
won 14 to 13.
Glenn scored in the first quarter
on the kickoff, when the guardians
of our country fell asleep and let
him fall on a free ball over the goal
line; the college score came on a
pass, Glenn to Matingly. That about
let the Panthers out Their rag-
ged play accounted for the sol-
diers' scores; poor handling of punts
by the safety put the Army in a po-
sition to pusli over two touchdowns,
while the same fault gave them a
safety, the margin of victory, as they
failed to kick either goal.
The second game was a thriller,
also, though the was not so
close, the soldiers winning 12 to 0
In the first quarter the Panthers
marched straight down the field,
only to lose the ball when within
striking distance on a fumble. That
gave the Army a chance and they
went straight back to the Panthers"
goal line on a series of savage line
bucks. They lost their touchdown,
however, when a pass was grounded
behind the line.
Later on, after a similar march
down the field, another opportunity
to score was lost, when they ground-
ed another pass behind the line.
However, by straight football they
bucked over a score in the third
period and another in the fourth. In
the meantime, after marching down
the field several times, the Panthers
lost the ball on fumbles, all of which
the soldiers recovered.
The continual fumbling and poor
generalship account for the Panthers
0. The team by no means resembled
the squad that walked over Union
High a couple of weeks later. The
bad football was out of their system
by then, and they began to play the
game as it should be played.
SPORT SPOTLIGHT
Great things have been happening
on the cleat-trodden campus lately.
Interest in football has risen to a
fever pitch, and with the opportune
assistance of Coach Reagan it is
beginning to look as if Seattle Col-
lege would finally come into its own
in the football world. Our new
coach hails from Penn. State, where
he was a star halfback a few years
ago.
As a result of this campaign for
pep, from twenty-two to twenty-five
men have been turning out every
afternoon for the past two weeks,
which is a good one hundred per cent
better than the turnouts up to that
time. Many of the newcomers have
won regular places on the squad,
and many unknown stars are scin-
tillating on the gridiron.
"CLEAN COLUMBIA!" That is
more than a slogan; it is a. promise
And it will take the combined efforts
of everyone in the College to fu'fil
this promise. It is up to the team
to turn out regularly and it is up to
the student body to get a crowd a'
the game, for a favorable audience
is going to help the team's chances
to a large extent. The coach and the
team are working as hard as possi-
ble for the big event, so it is up to
every one of the student body to see
that the game is a success.
One of the outstanding stars who
has lately joined the squad is "Wild
Man" O'Neill. He has been showin?
the boys how to hit the line and hs
looks as if he would be one of our
best bets against Columbia.
Henry Ivers, one who has re-
sponded to the call, looks like a
valuable man at the quarterback po-
sition and if there are no more
changes he will call the signals in
the Thanksgiving day game.
One who is able to adapt himself
to the line or to the backfield is
Monahan, who started out as a lines-
man, but has proved that he is just
as valuable in the backfield. "Shifty"
is the word that best describes him.
James Christoph is proving to be
one of the most valuable members
of the squad in tackling and run-
ning down punts. He has that foot-
ball sense that enables him to keep
apace with the play, no matter how
far it has progressed.
"Eddie" O'Connor is now acting as
assistant coach and is a great aid
to the inexperienced aspirants. How-
ever, Ed says it may be possible for
him to turn out soon, and if he does
he will give Columbia plenty to wor-
ry about, as he is cast by nature to
the role ot a hard-hitting back.
"Chuck" Mahoney has been elected
yell king by the student body and
has chosen for his yell dukes Archie
Richardson and Jay Montgomery.
They had their initial practice Nov
12, and are raising a superabundance
ot pep for the Columbia game.
WITH THE JUNIORS
The Juniors of Seattle College jour-
neyed across the Sound to the "City
of Destiny," fully prepared to defeat
the football warriors of St. Leo's but
the victory was not forthcoming, and
they were sent home again with the
wrong end of a 21-0 score. They re-
turned home also with Loren ("Fat")
McCarron duly elected and chosen as
their leader.
This popular selection was made at
a special dinner in Tacoma's premier
cafe following the game. When the
sumptuous repast was nearing com-
pletion, Jack Pierce, "impromptu
chairman," suggested the time and
place suitable for the occasion, and
his proposal was wholeheartedly acted
upon. The vote was practically unani-
mous for the Juniors' stellar backfield
ace, and the choice was the proper
one. McCarron's work in all the
games, has been the outstanding fea-
ture. Most of the Juniors' yardage
has been the result of his end runs
or line bucks, and his offensive play
has been superior to that of any of
the other players, while his defensive
play is also always reliable. McCar-
ron follows his interference intelli-
gently, gains consistent]-', tackles
cleanly, and though quiet, remains
fighting throughout a contest. Befit-
ting such an occasion, the popular
"Fat" was forced to start a speech,
but after turning a deep crimson, mo-
mentarily turning out the lights to
cover his emotions and stammering
out a. grateful "I thank you," he
acknowledged his gift by sitting down.
Coach Richie of the "Saints" then
voiced -his pleasure at the meeting of
the two Jesuit institutions and pre-
dicted a closer battle at their next
meeting. Mr. Falvey, S. J., the Jun-
iors' tutor, concluded the festivities by
requesting the boys to continue their
good behavior, so as not to spoil any
future trips. But to get to the game:
As afore mentioned. St. Leo's won,
21-0. The score should have been
only a 7 0 victory at the most, but
even that spelled victory, and the
credit is theirs. Large pools of water
covered the field; the game was played
in an icy wind and unceasing rain,
while the Tacomans themselves
played none too cleanly, with the
Collegians displaying poor football
when opportunities presented them-
selves.
Following the kick-off, the Queen
City team had no trouble in sweeping
down the field twenty-five yards, be-
(Continued on page 8!)
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2 P. M., Thanksgiving
at Denny Field
fore surrendering the ball on an in-
tercepted pass. Almost at once, their
fullback broke through the line for
a long run to the goal line. Although
the Juniors used the pass attack spar-
ingly, the breaks of the aerial game
all went to the St. Leo's team. They
scored twice more in the third quar-
ter, once again after intercepting a
pass, and pushing relentlessly forty
yards on line plays over the line for
a touchdown, and the other time grab-
bing an intercepted pass, for a single
run to the line.
The Blue and White of Seattle
threatened in the final quarter, but
their last chance passed when they
failed to make yardage by a small
distance.
Shattuck for the Juniors was the
star of the game, being in on every





One victory, one scoreless tie and
three defeats—that statement ex-
presses briefly the first month's play
of Seattle College's junior football
warriors. And the three defeats mean
little, for twice the opponents' mar-
gin of victory was but one touchdown
after spirited contests, and the other
time they were overwhelmed by a
heavy and misrepresented aggregation.
The scores of the games in their or-
der of play are:
S. C. Juniors, 0; Lincoln Prosh, 0.
S. C. Juniors, 6; Roosevelt Frosh, 13.
S. C. Juniors, 12; St. Alphonsus, 0.
S. C. Juniors, 6; Ballard Frosh, 14.
S. C. Juniors, 9; St. Alphonsus, 19.
The Juniors' first clash with the
frosh of Lincoln was the most interest-
ing affair of the season so far, with
neither side scoring a win. From the
very kickoff both teams assumed an
aggressive spirit that was very much
in prominence throughout the entire
game, and it was quite evident that
the result would be very much in
doubt to the final whistle. With Mc-
Carron bumped out early in the game
and Wayne and Kaiser also missing
from the fracas, the Juniors never-
theless faced this handicap with a
more determined bid for victory. The
Northenders fought all the more vig-
orously, however, and neither side
was destined to grasp the decision.
Neither the juniors nor the freshmen
could push the ball over the goal line
when the chance presented itself, and
a wonderful air attack in the final pe-
riod availed the Collegians nothing.
Final score, S. C. J. 0, Lincoln 0.
The frosh of Roosevelt came next,
but the young Roughriders trampled
all over the Blue and White before
the latter awoke to the fact that a
football game was in progress. Jacobi,
Roosevelt's lanky end, mixed himself
up in a couple of trick criss-cross end
runs, and twice ran easily for touch-
downs. However, the Juniors sprang
to life in the second half, and put into
execution a powerful offensive that
worried the young Teddies for the re-
mainder of the game. What seemed
a certain march for a score was cruelly
halted, but, undaunted, a wonderful
30-yard pass from Schmidt to Kaiser
put the ball in easy access to the final
chalk mark. A short pass and then
some great plunging by O'Brien put
the ball over for the College's 6 points.
Pigott's consisting plunging was a
bright spot in the Junior's play. Final
score, S. C. J. 6, Roosevelt 13.
A fighting but completely outclassed
St. Alphonsus eleven bowed down to
the Juniors in the next contest, 12 0.
The Seattle College backfield was
working in fine fashion, and their
margin of victory was much more
than the score indicates. Some fine
broken-field running was exhibited by
"Gordy" Wayne and ''Art" Flajole.
S. C. 12, St. Alphonsus 0.
The lads of St. Alphonsus returned
two weeks later, with a new backfield
of heavy young men, fully prepared to
humble the Juniors. The lighter Col-
lege line was battered time and time
again, with the result that the St.
Alphonsus team returned to Ballard
with a 19-9 victory in their favor. The
game was hardly a fair test of the
Collegians' worth, although they played
listless football. Jack Meade was bat-
tered badly in the fray. Schmidt, at
end, held his head throughout and
nailed an opponent behind the goal
line for a safety. S. C. J. 9, St. Al-
phonsus 19.
The Ballard freshmen, played be-
tween the latter mentioned two games,
completely surprised the Juniors and
captured an exciting battle, 14-6. The
light but heady Ballard team hinged
their whole attack upon "Kiddo" Mc-
Laughlin, who won the game almost
single-handed. Early in the game,
Pigott smashed across for a touch-
down, but "Kiddo" now sprang into
action. Brilliant end runs or speedy
thrusts at the line followed in swift
order, until the goal line was crossed.
His drop-kick on try-for-point gave Bal-
lard a one-point lead, but just before
the end of the game, he raced from
midfield for another touchdown. Mc-
Carron, for College, as usual played his
steady game, and rivalled Ballard's
red-jerseyed ace for honors. Twice he
circled the entire line of scrimmage for
certain touchdowns, only to be downed
by McLaughlin. Final score: S. C.
Juniors 6, Ballard frosh 14.
Nevertheless, the play of the Juniors
has been in a way disappointing. The
"punch" so necessary in a critical sit-
uation was lacking when most needed
in nearly every game. That added pow-
er could have changed defeat into
victory several times. The ability is
there, at times so manifest that the
Juniors look unbeatable. It might be
overconfidence or inexperience, pos-
sibly only overeagerness. Notwith-
standing this, followers of the team
have every reason to believe that it
will show its full strength in their
most important games, and they feel
confident that a victory in the
Thanksgiving Day preliminary over
the ancient rivals, St. Leo's of Ta-
coma, is in store for them.
(Continued from page 7.)
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Meet all the boys at
GEIL'S PHARMACY
18th and Union East 0566
MANCA'S CAFE
108 Columbia Street
Between Ist and 2nd











M. Peres Dix, Prop
15th N. and B. Mercer
Phone Bast 9636 Seattle






Manufactured, Designed and Sold to You Direct by
Browning King and Co.
At a Saving of at Least 10 to 30 Per Cent
We do not charge yon any wholesalers profit, that's why.
2nd Ave. at University
TWENTY-THREE STORES
From Coast to Coast
The Kaufer Company
CHURCH GOODS
Main 4173 1122 Third Ave.
SEATTLE





All Styles of l.iMlios Huir IlobbIu«




New shipment of wonderful plaid-
back coats; splendid materials;
hand-felled collars, hand-made but-
tonholes; smart, warm and com-
fortable. Usually sell for (jjnf
$35 to $40. Our price «P^D
TAILORED READY
COMPANY
PINE ST. AT 4th AVE.
